
are the perfect backdrop for this transitional home

from Majestic Homes that blends comfort and luxury.

The first hint of impeccable detail throughout the

home is the beautifully hand-crafted medallion

welcoming guests.

The gracious interiors make entertaining a pleasure

with an open Chef ’s kitchen with crisp white

countertops and warm birch cabinets. The kitchen

area leads into the family room complete with a Baby

Grand piano, soaring stone fireplace and stunning

ceiling heights. The dramatic curved staircase lined

with large windows to the second floor sits opposite

the Victorian-inspired turret eating area which adds

sophisticated symmetry to the astuteness of the

design.

The luxurious master retreat is complemented by

intricate stone and tile in the master bath along with

his and her walk-in closets leading to the laundry and

mud room. Take in a movie in the theater or stroll

outside where the outdoor space is spectacular and

encourages gatherings with areas for relaxing under

the covered patio, on the beach or dining al fresco

next to breath-taking views of the lake.

5804 N 294th Circle

majestic-homes.com
402.690.1573

Plan: THE CHLOE
Home Type: 2 Story
Price: starting at

$588,000
$850,000
as shown

Fin. Sq. Ft.: 3,700

Refreshingly clean lines with natural elements

Blending Comfort
& Luxury with
Impeccable Detail
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